
Productivity    -   Nov. 6, 2016   -   Beech Mennonite Church 
 
                        Scriptures:    Psalm 92:1-8,12-15         Luke 19:11-26 
 
     Today is Sermon #6 in our series on “Foundation Stones” for spiritual growth as found in  
Luke 17-21.    We’ve looked at Faith, Gratitude, Persistence, Humility, and Outreach, and  
continue to see a great deal of inter-connectedness between these themes.   Today we  
consider Productivity -  a reminder that God calls us to live productive, fruitful lives in service to  
his Kingdom.     
   We pick up our text in Luke 19 where we left off last Sunday - Jesus at Zacchaeus’ place.    
While there, he tells his listeners a parable.   The story has greater meaning when you consider  
the two reasons Jesus tells it.   A) because he was near Jerusalem.  Look ahead….what happens  
next?   Jesus’ triumphal entry into the Holy City.   Over the last three years there has been a  
growing certainty that this carpenter’s son must be the Messiah, God’s chosen one they have  
been waiting for throughout many centuries.   And B) if he is the Messiah, he is about ready to  
stage a revolution, liberating God’s people, the Jews, from the oppression of the Roman  
Empire.         
   Note the symbolism as Jesus begins.  “A man of noble birth went to a distant country to have  
himself appointed king.”    This man, obviously, is Jesus.   Where is the distant country?     
Heaven.   When?    His ascension.   Jesus knows that it will happen in less than 50 days.   After  
his death and resurrection, he will return to his Father.    As Paul writes in Phil. 2:9 -  “God  
exalted him to the highest place and gave him the name that is above every name.”    This  
nobleman, then before he leaves, calls together 10 of his servants and gives them each one  
mina (about 3 months wages).   His instructions are clear,  “Put this money to work until I come 
back.”    
    We are probably more familiar with a similar parable Jesus told on another occasion in  
Matthew 25.  In that one, the master gives different amounts to three of his servants (5, 2, and  
1 “talents”).    In today’s story, there is no indication of how long the master was gone; in the  
Matthew story, we read, “after a long time the master returned.”     This was of particular  
interest to Luke as he wrote his gospel.   It was now about 25-30 years since Jesus’ ascension,  
and there were still those who were looking for Jesus to come back at any moment.  Paul had  
found the same situation in the church in Thessalonica a few years earlier.   To such a degree, in  
fact, that some had quit their jobs to just sit and wait for Jesus’ return.    Paul had to tell them  
to get back to work, since the time of the master’s return is not known.   The money given to  
each one can be interpreted as “a life to live, a work to do, or a word to proclaim” and the 
command to be productive is, as one source puts it, a “continuing one – for the life of the  
servant or until the king returns.”  (1) 
     Which brings us to this interesting question:   Is the word “retire” found in the Bible?   I’ve  
heard people say “no”, but they are wrong.   Check out Numbers 8:23-26 -   “The Lord said to  
Moses, This applies to the Levites:   Men 25 years old or more shall come to take part in the work at the  
Tent of Meeting, but at the age of 50, they must retire from their regular service and work no longer.    
They may assist their brothers in performing their duties…but they themselves must not do the work.”      
Hmm, retire at 50 … looks like I’m 16 years overdue !  
     So here’s another question to ponder:   how might the idea of retirement square with our Psalm 92  



reading, v. 14:   “They will still bear fruit in old age, they will stay fresh and green.”      Or Eccl. 9:10 –  
“Whatever your hand finds to do, do it with all your might, for in the grave, where you are  
going, there is neither working nor planning nor knowledge or wisdom.”   
  Back to our story.    The subjects who hated the king and did not want to serve him is a clear  
reference to the crowd Jesus knows he will face in less than a week, who will shout, “Crucify  
him, crucify him, we have no king but Caesar.”     
     In spite of the opposition, however, the king returns and calls in the 10 servants who had  
received money in order to see what they had accomplished.      There had been no details from  
the king about how the servants were to use his money.   They had been given great freedom,  
based on each one’s interests and abilities.   The first one steps up with a large bag of coins.    
“Sir, your mina has earned ten more.”   “Well done,” replies the master.   “Because you were  
trustworthy with a small amount, take charge of 10 cities.”    The second servant steps up with  
his bag,  “Sir, I have five minas for you.”   And this one is given 5 cities as a reward for his  
productivity.      Notice that neither of these was told, “OK, your work is now done.   You can sit  
down and relax for the rest of your lives.”    No, each one was given a great deal more  
responsibility….to manage entire cities now, instead of money.  I like what Sommer’s  
Commentary says,  “the returning Lord will have further work for his servants; heaven will not  
be an eternity of inactivity.” (2)   And I would add, whatever work we are given to do will be  
fulfilling and fun!    In the Matt 25 parable, the king says, “I will put you in charge of many  
things.   Come and share your master’s happiness!”  
   Then a third servant sheepishly steps up.  “Here, Master, is your mina.   I kept it wrapped up in  
a cloth until you returned, because I was afraid of you and your high expectations.”  He even  
goes on to accuse his master of dishonesty.    Which doesn’t go over well.    The king commands  
his mina to be taken away, and he is sent home empty-handed.    One source observes that this  
third servant, in addition to mistrusting his master, “did not trust his own ability, and feared the  
result of trying and failing.”    The commentator continues:  The unfaithful servant had one 
pound but it was taken from him.   In the mind of Jesus this was right and wise.   It proves to  
be true in life.   The one who works at his assigned responsibility finds other areas of work  
opening before him.   (3)    Or as Jesus said in Luke 16:10, “If you are faithful in little things,  
you will be faithful in large ones.   But if you are dishonest in little things, you won’t be honest  
with greater responsibilities.” 
    When we examine our lives for evidence of productivity, there are a few reminders to  
consider:   First, look out for the danger of comparisons.    In both parables, Jesus makes it clear  
that each person will be evaluated and rewarded based on their individual abilities and calling.      
Paul spoke to this in 2 Cor. 10:12 - “those who compare themselves with themselves are not  
wise.”   It’s so easy for me to look at those who are accomplishing amazing things for God and  
become discouraged, since I seem to be doing so much less.   That’s not the way the Master  
looks at it.   Second, and closely related, is the problem of benchmarks that we set for ourselves  
to measure productivity.   Pastors, for example, are prone to look at weekly attendance  
numbers and offering amounts.   And when both of these are not climbing over several years of  
pastoring, discouragement sets in.   By contrast, we see God’s perspective in Jesus’ words about  
receiving a reward by simply giving a cup of cold water to a thirsty person.    We want so much  
to be productive followers of Jesus.   But we must focus more on being faithful to God’s call on  
our lives rather than being “productive”, as we might understand it.    



   Which takes us to our third reminder:   We are on a team, God’s team, and our call to be  
productive centers on the advancement of God’s Kingdom, not our own personal agendas.  
Of course, I have to mention here our beloved Indians.     Not the highest paid team…. No one  
superstar on their roster.    But their incredible team chemistry was a large factor in taking them  
all the way to Game 7 of the World Series.   They were much more focused on their team’s  
success than on their own personal statistics of productivity.   
     When it comes to being productive, I feel like I’m preaching to the choir.    I can truly say that  
I’ve never been part of a church that is as active and productive as Beech.   Even as I give a few  
examples, I’m well aware that there are many more things happening quietly behind the scenes  
by humble people who don’t need affirmation for what they do.          
       Did any of you think of “productivity” when you read the annual reports in your green  
folder?   I sure did!     
     Missions & Service Commission – fundraiser for Lighthouse Ministries, Salvation Army food  
drive, 8 Thanksgiving boxes, over $6,000 for My Coins Count, etc 
     Beech Women Serving and Hearts and Hands – Relief Sale quilts, wall hangings, MCC school  
kits -416, hygiene kits – 128 comforters, plastic sleeping mats, etc..    What if these retired  
sisters would be sitting at home watching soap operas every day? 
     Not mentioned in the annual reports were the many hours that Roger and Vernon spent at   
Dave and Bonnie’s Pick n Patch, picking buckets and buckets of peppers, tomatoes, etc for  
Louisville Cupboard and Hope Ministries…. Add Jim Witmer to these two guys with sweet corn.    
What if these retired brothers would be sitting at home watching sports channels all day?   
    Apparently, by looking at last year’s “Spending Plan”, many of you have been productive  
when it comes to tithes and offerings.    Did you see that we had an excess of income over 
expenses by about $10,000?   Half of that was given to Ohio Conference, by approval from 
Council.    Then there is Cliff and Stan with the bread ministry.   And Caring Friends, send cards 
and letters and flowers to many who need encouragement.    Don’t forget our Thrift Shoppe 
volunteers and Tim and Arden with their bicycle repair work.     Finally, two more productive 
people who don’t get enough recognition:   Sheila, so faithfully blessing us every Sunday with 
her keyboard skills and Bryan, coming to the rescue of Judy or Megan or myself with computer 
problems we can’t solve.   
   Today’s message gives us another early jump on next year’s theme:   “Here I am, Lord.”  God is  
calling us to use the gifts he’s given us to advance his kingdom here on earth.   Are you putting  
those gifts to work as a productive follower of Jesus? 
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